2021 CATALOGUE

LOCKER AND MOBILE SHELVING

STEELCO HEAVY DUTY SCHOOL LOCKER
Heavy Duty School Lockers are
designed to withstand impact and
robust usage. The carcass is made
from double-skinned thick doors,
making them an ideal storage unit
for schools and colleges. The locker
features flush mounted doors with a
180-degree opening capability.
Double skinned thick doors
Nameplate insert available
Ventilation slots in each locker
Quality powder coated finish
10-year warranty

Size Modifications: Custom-sized
lockers can be designed and
manufactured to suit specific uses.
Banking: The Heavy Duty School
Locker is easily joined (or banked) into
a bank of two or three, increasing the
stability of the locker system.
Colours: Individual units and even
individual doors can be custom painted
to different colours.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Standard Sizes (mm)
1830H x 385W x 580D
Standard Door Configurations
Three Door
LOCKING MECHANISM
For information about lock options, and which locking mechanisms fit this locker,
please go to page 18.
STOCK COLOURS (Two tone finish)
Light Grey Doors
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Dark Grey Carcass
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STEELCO STEEL LOCKER
Steelcos Steel Lockers offer a
comprehensive range of robust
steel lockers to suit any demanding
conditions or environment. Designed
and manufactured to the highest
standards, the locker units are
available in a variety sizes and
powder coated finishes.
Name plate insert available
180 degree opening capability
Flush mounted doors

Size Modifications: Lockers can be
designed to your size specifications.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Perforation Patterns: Unique patterns
can be designed to fit in with your
branding.

1830H x 305W x 460D

1830H x 380W x 460D

Standard Door Configurations
One Door
Three Door
Two Door
Four Door

Six Door
Eight Door

Acoustic Panels: Locker doors can be
fitted with sound absorbing material to
minimise noise in any environment.

Combo Door

LOCKING MECHANISM

Colours: Different colours can be
applied to individual units or doors.

For information about lock options, and which locking mechanisms fit this locker,
please go to page 18.

Power Options: Compartments can be
fitted with GPO and USB outlets.

STOCK COLOURS

Locker Shelf: A small shelf inside the
locker unit to seperate items.
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Standard Sizes (mm)

Silver Grey

White Satin (Combo Locker Only)
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STEELCO PHONE & KEYS LOCKER

STEELCO LAPTOP LOCKER

Mechanism: These units
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
with anWith
anti-tilt
the mechanism,
growing use of mobile
Size Modifications: Custom-sized
Steelco Laptop Lockers provide a
Standard Sizes (mm)
only one
drawer
open atlife, we provide
phones
in to
everyday
lockers can be designed and
high-density storage option to safely
safetyan
purposes.
to the
Drawer - 710H
915W xuses.
463D
efficient Due
storage
option to securely Two
manufactured
to suitxspecific
and securely store your tablets
the product,
a counter
and safely
store TECHNICAL
aweight
small array ofSPECIFICATION
items Three Drawer - 1015H x 915W x 463D
and laptops. The laptop lockers are
been
installed
for
added
that
are
essential
in
this
day
and
age
Colours:
Individual
units
and
even
also available in powered options,
Four Drawer - 1320H x 915W x 463D
m,
Standard
Sizes
(mm)
such
as
mobile
phones
and
keys.
individual
doors
can
be
custom
painted
transforming the lockers into a
Four Drawer + Flipper - 1770H x 915W x 463D
at
different
colours.
charging station.
the
Two Drawer - 710H x 915W
x 463D MECHANISM
LOCKING
Nameplate
insert
available
ertified:
These
units
have
weight
Three Drawer - 1015H x 915W x 463D
capability
Powered
Options: Compartments can
Nameplate insert available
blue tick180-degree
certification.opening
Key
Four Drawer
- 1320H x 915W
xLock
463D
Flush-mounted
doors
be
fitted
with
GPO
and
USB
outlets.
180-degree opening capability
e#12744/1
Digitalx Lock
Four Drawer + Flipper - 1770H
915W x 463D
Quality powder coated finish
Flush-mounted doors
LOCKING
MECHANISM
10-year
warranty
Quality powder coated finish
STOCK COLOUR
eIndividual units and even
l drawers can have different
Key Lock
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
STOCK COLOUR
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
o brighten up any room.
Silver Grey
White Satin
(Carcass/Base)
Digital Lock
Standard Sizes (mm)
Standard Sizes (mm)
Graphite Ripple
Ripple
Black Satin (Not available for Flipper)
Graphite
STOCK
COLOUR
30 Door - 940H x 900W x 225D
1830H x 380W x 460D
(Doors)
ent
60 Door - 1810H x 900W x 225D
White
Silver Grey
White Satin
Satin
Graphite Ripple
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Black Satin (Not available for Flipper)
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Size Modifications: Custom-sized
lockers can be designed and
manufactured to suit specific uses.
Colours: Individual units and even
individual doors can be custom painted
different colours.
Powered Options: Compartments can
be fitted with GPO and USB outlets.

STOCK COLOUR
Silver Grey
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STEELCO ABS PLASTIC LOCKER
The ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene
Styrene) Plastic Locker is a strong,
durable and colourful addition to
any facility. The flexible design of
the lockers allows a large array of
customisation to suit your specific
needs.
Lightweight
Adjustable shelves
Water-resistant
Scratch Resistant
Eco-friendly/recyclable
5-year warranty

Size Modifications: With the different
door sizes available, it is possible to
combine the different sizes to build a
unit that suits your requirements.
Sturdy and Strong: The locker doors
have been tested to withstand a
1000kg force.
Water Resistant: The ABS lockers
are water-resistant, making them the
perfect addition to swimming pools and
gym areas (amongst others).

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Standard Sizes (mm)
Full Height - 1940H x 380W x 500D
Half Height - 1010H x 380W x 500D
Third Height - 700H x 380W x 500D

Quater Height - 545H x 380W x 500D
Sixth Height - 390H x 380W x 500D

Door Configurations Available
One Door
Three Door
Two Door
Four Door

Six Door

LOCKING MECHANISM
For information about lock options, and which locking mechanisms fit this locker,
please go to page 18.
STOCK COLOUR
Blue
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Yellow

Red

Green
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STEELCO HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC LOCKER
Lockers that can outlast their use are
hard to find. The Heavy Duty Plastic
Lockers defy this idea. Designed to
suit extensive use, these lockers are
extremely strong making them the
ideal addition to any school, fitness
centre, or swimming pools (amongst
other settings).
Adjustable shelves
Water-resistant
UV proof
Vandal-proof
Easy to clean
Low maintenance
Eco-friendly/recyclable
20-year warranty

Size Modifications: With the different
door sizes available, it is possible to
combine the different sizes to build a
unit that suits your requirements.
Water Resistant/ UV Proof: The Heavy
Duty Lockers are water-resistant
and UV proof, perfect for indoor and
outdoor applications.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Standard Sizes (mm)
Full Height - 1800H x 385W x 500D
Half Height - 900H x 385W x 500D

Third Height - 600H x 385W x 500D
Quater Height - 450H x 385W x 500D

Door Configurations Available
One Door
Three Door
Two Door
Four Door

Six Door
Eight Door

LOCKING MECHANISM
For information about lock options, and which locking mechanisms fit this locker,
please go to page 18.
STOCK COLOUR
Blue
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Yellow

Red

Grey
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STEELCO HD WATERPROOF PLASTIC LOCKER

Variety of door configurations
Waterproof
UV proof
Vandal-proof
Easy to clean
Low maintenance
Eco-friendly/recyclable
20-year warranty

Size Modifications: With the different
door sizes available, it is possible to
combine the different sizes to build a
unit that suits your requirements.

*Lockers are waterproof in standard outdoor conditions.
In adverse weather conditions, resulting in flooding or
the units being submerged in water, the lockers will leak
water. Please discuss this with your local BDM for further
advice and recommendations.

Standard Sizes (mm)

390mm

*all locker units have a depth of 500mm

Half Height - 910H x 390W x 500D (990H with 80mm base)
Third Height - 610H x 390W x 500D (690H with 80mm base)
Quater Height - 460H x 390W x 500D (540H with 80mm base)
390mm

390mm

460mm

610mm

Waterproof/ UV Proof: The Heavy Duty
Lockers are waterproof and UV proof,
making them the ideal solution for
outdoor conditions.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

910mm

The ultimate outdoor locker. These
Heavy Duty Waterproof Plastic
Lockers are designed to suit most
conditions, being water, UV and
vandal proof. They are the perfect
locker solution for any outdoor use in
a school, fitness centre, or swimming
pools (amongst other settings).

80mm

80mm

1/2 UNIT

80mm

1/3 UNIT

1/4 UNIT

LOCKING MECHANISM
PRODUCT INFORMATION
KEY FEATURES

For information about lock options, and which locking mechanisms fit this locker,
please go to page 18.

• Doors are available in a variety of configurations
• Waterproof*
• UV Proof
• Vandal Proof
• Easy to clean
• Low Maintenance

*Lockers are waterproof in standard outdoor conditions.
In adverse weather conditions, resulting in flooding or the
units being submerged in water, the lockers will leak water.
Please discuss this with your local BDM for further advice and
recommendations.

• Multiple locking options

COLOURS AVAILABLE
(Carcass/Base)
Marble

• Eco friendly/recyclable
• 20 year warranty

(10-12 Week Lead Time)

COLOURS AVAILABLE (10-12 WEEK LEAD TIME)
Carcass:
GREY
Doors:
NAVY

GREEN

(Doors)
Navy
RED

YELLOW

COFFEE

GREY

Custom colours available on request, contact your local sales representative for more information.

Yellow
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1300 272 657
OLP.COM.AU

Red

Coffee

Green

Grey
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STEELCO CAROUSEL LOCKER

Stable, durable and moveable
Water-Resistant
Vandal-proof
Easy to clean
Low maintenance
Eco-friendly/recyclable
20-year warranty

Size Modifications: With the different
door sizes available, it is possible to
combine the different sizes to build a
unit that suits your requirements.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Standard Size (mm)

390mm

2200H x 1400W x 1400D (With Roof)

*all locker units have a depth of 500mm
390mm

Water Resistant: The Carousel Unit
Lockers are water-resistant making
it perfect for indoor and outdoor
applications.

Door Configurations Available

Accessories: A wide range of
accessories is available to increase the
functionality of the unit.

For information about lock options, and which locking mechanisms fit this locker,
please go to page 18.

3 Door

4 Door

6 Door

80mm

LOCKING MECHANISM

1/2 UNIT

8 Door

460mm

2 Door

610mm

1 Door

390mm

910mm

Perfect for any fast-paced, spaceconscious area. The Carousel Locker
is stable, durable and moveable
and suitable for both indoor and
outdoor use. The locker sizes are
all customisable, allowing you to
configure the perfect unit for your
needs.

80mm

80mm

1/3 UNIT

1/4 UNIT

PRODUCT INFORMATION
KEY FEATURES

• Doors are available in a variety of configurations
• Waterproof*
• UV Proof

• Vandal Proof

• Easy to clean

• Low Maintenance
• Multiple locking options

COLOURS AVAILABLE

• Eco friendly/recyclable

(10-12 Week Lead Time)
• 20 year warranty

*Lockers are waterproof in standard outdoor conditions.
In adverse weather conditions, resulting in flooding or the
units being submerged in water, the lockers will leak water.
Please discuss this with your local BDM for further advice and
recommendations.

COLOURS AVAILABLE (10-12 WEEK LEAD TIME)
Carcass:

Navy

Red

Yellow

Green

Coffee

GREY
Doors:
NAVY

RED

GREEN

GREY

YELLOW

COFFEE

Grey

Custom colours available on request, contact your local sales representative for more information.

1300 272 657
OLP.COM.AU
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STEELCO LAMINATE LOCKER
Our Laminate Locker Range is
designed to be of superior quality
and workmanship. With quality lock
options and serviceable seating
arrangements available, you can
brighten up your tired staff areas with
classy colours and designs.
Lockers custom designed to suit your
premises and design ideas, with all
the latest upgrades: media docking
stations, LED lighting, mi-fare access
locks, ironing boards, with seating to
match.

Flush-mounted doors with 180-degree
opening capability.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Key lock as standard with additional
locking mechanisms available.

1910H x 300W x 500D

Locker Carcass: Available in either
16mm MR Melamine or 16mm PVC Rigid
board.
Locker Doors: Available in either 13mm
Compact Laminate or 18mm Structural
MR MDF.

Standard Sizes (mm)
1910H x 400W x 500D

Door Configurations Available
One Door
Two Door Combo
Two Door
Three Door

Four Door

LOCKING MECHANISM
For information about lock options, and which locking mechanisms fit this locker,
please go to page 18.
STOCK COLOURS
With various wood finishes and colours available, please contact your local sales
representative to find the best fit for you.
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COMBINATION LOCKS
Key Benefits:
Keyless convenience
User’s set the lock’s code
Master key for emergency openings
Probe to retrieve lost codes
Up to 10,000 combinations
Lock Recomendations:

CM-1
ABS Plastic Lockers

LOCKING MECHANISMS

Heavy Duty Plastic Lockers

For the complete list of which lock
category is compatible with each
locker, please see the table below.

KEY

PAD

RFID

DIG

COIN

COM

FIN

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Heavy Duty School Lockers
Steel Lockers

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Phone & Key Lockers

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Laptop Lockers

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

ABS Plastic Lockers

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Laminate Locker

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Carosuel Locker

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Heavy Duty Waterproof Lockers

✓

✓

LEGEND
KEY:
PAD:
RFID:
DIG:

Key Lock
Padlatch
Radio Frequency Identification
Digital Lock
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CM-9525
Steel Lockers

To view our full range of Combination Locks please contact your local sales representative.

We provide a range of locking options
that satisfy different levels of security
required.
PRODUCT

CM-17
HD Plastic Lockers
Laminate Lockers
Steel Lockers

COIN:
COM:
FIN:

Coin Operated Lock
4 Digit Combination Lock
Finger Print Lock

PUSH BUTTON LOCKS
Key Benefits:
AA Battery compatible models
User’s set the lock’s code
Public or private modes
LED lock indicator
Millions of combinations
Lock Recomendations:

PB-16
ABS Plastic Lockers

PB-19
HD Plastic Lockers
Laminate Lockers
Steel Lockers

RFPB-10
HD Plastic Lockers

To view our full range of Push Button Locks please contact your local sales representative.
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TOUCH PAD LOCKS
Key Benefits:
AA battery compatible models
User’s set the lock’s code
Keyless convenience
Public or private mode
Millions of combinations
Lock Recomendations:

TP-21
HD Plastic Lockers

TP-1603
HD Plastic Lockers
Laminate Lockers
Steel Lockers

RFTP-1703
Laminate Lockers

To view our full range of Touch Pad Locks please contact your local sales representative.

RFID LOCKS
Key Benefits:
AA Battery compatible models
User’s set the lock’s code
Public or private modes
Keyless convenience
Millions of combinations
Lock Recomendations:

RF-780
Laminate Lockers

RF-5
HD Plastic Lockers
ABS Plastic Lockers

RFPB-10
Steel Lockers

RFTP-1703
Laminate
Lockers

To view our full range of RFID Locks please contact your local sales representative.
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STEELCO
PERSONNEL
WARDROBE
PERSONNEL
WARDROBE
The Personnel
Wardrobe
offersoffers
a
Steelcos
Personnel
Wardrobe
combination
of of
hanging
and
shelf
a
combination
hanging
and
shelf
storage space.
space. This
This product
productisisideal
ideal
for storing
storing personal
personal items
itemssuch
suchas
as
clothing, shoes
shoes,and
andhelmets.
helmets.

Mirror fitted
fitted to
to the
the inside
insideof
ofone
the door
door
Shelves are
are easily
easily adjustable
adjustable
180 degree opening
180-degree
openingcapability
capability

Ventilation
airair
VentilationHoles:
Holes:Providing
Providingfresh
fresh
totothe
theunit
unitminimises
minimisesodours
odoursthat
thatmay
may
arise
arisefrom
fromhousing
housingclothes
clotheswithin
withinthe
the
wardrobe.
wardrobe.
Interior
act
InteriorAccessories:
Accessories:Designed
Designedtoto
act
as
purpose wardrobe,
unit
is is
asan
anallall-purpose
wardrobe,the
the
unit
equipped
railrail
equippedwith
withaamirror
mirrorand
andhanging
hanging
for
forclothes.
clothes.

TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATION
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Standard Sizes
Size (mm)
(mm)
1830H x 914W
914W xx 463D
463D
STOCK COLOURS
STOCK
COLOURS
Silver Grey
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Graphite Ripple
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AISLESAVER®
The
AislesaverSHELVING
(Mobile Shelving- APC
MOBILE
System) is a uniquely designed
system that can be customised to suit
any
storage
requirement.
The high-density
APC Aislesaver
(Mobile
Shelving
The
system
is
fitted
with
a
discreet
System) is a uniquely designed
anti-tilt
safety.
system system
that canfor
beoperator
customised
to suit
Units
are
available
in
single
or tandem
any high density storage requirement.
bay
The widths.
system is fitted with a discreet
anti-tilt system for operator safety.
Key or Digital locking option
Units are available in single or
Option for manual (push-pull) or
tandem bay widths.
mechanical (drive) system
75kg shelf capacity (UDL)
Key or Digital locking option
Adjustable shelves (25mm)
Option for manual (push-pull) or
mechanical (drive) system
75kg shelf capacity (UDL)
Adjustable shelves (25mm)

Size Modifications: If our standard
AISLESAVER®

sizes do not suit your needs, a
customised shelving unit can be
designed
and manufactured.
Size Modifications:
If our standard
sizes do not suit your needs, a
Australian
Manufactured
customisedMade:
shelving
unit can be in
Perth
using
Australian
Bluescope steel,
designed and manufactured.
OLP can provide high-quality shelving,
with
a quickMade:
turn around.
Australian
Manufactured in
Perth using Australian Bluescope steel,
Acoustic
Panels: OLP’s
Aislesaver®
can
APC can provide
high quality
shelving,
be
fitted
with
an
acoustic-rated
with a quick turn around.
sound-absorbing material to minimise
noises
in the
office.
Acoustic
Panels:
APC Aislesaver® can
be fitted with an acoustic-rated sound
absorbing material to minimise noise in
the office.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Standard Sizes (mm)
TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATION
Height
1875
2175
2375
Width
750
900
1000
1200
Standard
Bay Sizes
Depth
300 (mm)
400
450
600
Height
1875
2175
2375
SYSTEM TYPE750
Width
900
1000
1200
Depth
300
400
450
600
Mechanical - Ezi Drive
Manual - Ezi Slide
Electronic - TouchDrive
SYSTEM TYPE
COMPLIANCE
Manual - Ezi Slide
Electric - TouchDrive
Mechanical - Ezi Drive
Our Aislesaver® has been tested and designed in accordance with the relevant
COMPLIANCE
Australian standards and practices for steel shelving from The Australian Steel
The
APC Standards
Aislesaver®
has been
tested
and
designed
in accordance
with the
Institute,
Australia,
SEMA
and
European
Federation
of Materials
relevant
Australian
standards
and
practices
for
steel
shelving.
For
further
Handling Associations. For further information about which standards applies,
information
standard apply, contact us.
contact yourabout
local which
sales representative.
STOCK
STOCK COLOURS
COLOURS
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Cyber Grey

White Satin
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TOP TRACK®
The Top-Track® mobile wire shelving
system utilises an overhead track,
making it ideal for areas where it
is difficult to incorporate a floor
operated mobile shelving system.
This lightweight wire shelving system
is ideal if airflow and durability are
important for your storage needs.
Overhead track system
Minimises hazards
Easy to add more bays
Simple to operate
Shelving height adjustable
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Size Modifications: Custom-sized
wire shelving can be designed and
manufactured to suit any specific uses.
Strength: Using the collar sleeve
mechanism to deliver high weight
capacities (150kg per shelf (static) and
60kg per shelf (mobile)).
Colour Customisation: Individual units
and even individual shelf levels can be
different colours if required.
Accessories: We offer a wide range
of accessories to enhance the
functionality of the Top-Track® system.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Standard Sizes (mm)
Height
Width
Depth

2170
900
450

1200
600

1500

1800

PRODUCT FINISH
Stainless Steel
Chrome Plated
Powdercoated Finish
Aint-Microbial Finish
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PRODUCT CUSTOMISATION

AFTER SALES SERVICE

We know that sometimes standard
products are not enough. To
best serve our client’s particular
requirements, whilst providing
furniture that can make every
environment unique we encourage a
customised approach to our product
range. Just some of the modifications
we provide are:

Customer satisfaction is an imperative
component of the comprehensive
service that we provide. We strive to
meet objectives and deliver products
and services to meet our customer’s
needs.

Size Modifications: Custom-sized
products can be designed and
manufactured to suit specific uses.
Perforation Patterns: Unique patterns
can be designed to set your office
apart from the rest.
Special Requirements: We can design
customised products, to suit specific
requirements, ensuring you get a
product best suited to your needs.
Colours: Adding the correct colour
to your environment is important in
establishing the right look and feel to
your workspace. Ask your local sales
representative about our additional
custom colour options.
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We endeavour to provide a better
product and ongoing service, to do this
we follow our ISO 9001:2015 certified
quality management system.

Contact Us
Have some questions for our team? Contact us using your preferred method
from the details below.
Phone: 0800 146 199
Email: sales@premier-lockers.com
Website: www.premier-lockers.com/nz
(Visits By Appointment Only)
295 Landing Drive, Mangere, Auckland, 2022, New Zealand
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0800 146 199
WWW.PREMIER-LOCKERS.COM/NZ

